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Abstract

Mechanical properties and microstructure of ferritic/martensitic (F/M) steel EP-823 were investigated following

irradiation in BOR-60 to 63 dpa at 365–680 �C. Up to �460 �C irradiated EP-823 was found to fracture in a brittle

mode at low strength levels, but no significant change in mechanical properties occurred at temperatures >460 �C.
When compared to EP-450 often used in Russia it is observed that EP-823 is rather more brittle, with the primary

microstructural difference being the formation of M2X in EP-823 instead of a0 precipitates in EP-450. On the other

hand, EP-823 appears to be somewhat more resistant to void swelling. Both of these attributes are thought to arise

primarily from the higher silicon content of EP-823.

� 2004 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Introduction

Ferritic/martensitic (F/M) steels are proposed for use

in nuclear applications, including fusion devices and

accelerator-driven systems, due to their lower radioac-

tivation, higher swelling resistance and lower irradiation

creep rate compared to austenitic steels.

The well-characterized F/M steel EP-450 with nomi-

nal composition of 0.1wt%C–13%Cr–2%Mo–Nb–V–B

has the largest experimental database, having been

extensively irradiated in Russian and Kazakh fast reac-

tors. However, for application in facilities using

Pb-based coolants the Russian F/M steel EP-823

(0.16wt%C–12%Cr–Mo–W–Si–Nb–V–B) has been

developed, possessing an improved corrosion resistance

[1]. However, the radiation resistance of EP-823, espe-

cially at high dose levels, has not been investigated suf-

ficiently.
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2. Material and experimental technique

EP-823 was used as fuel pin cladding in an experi-

mental assembly irradiated in the BOR-60 fast reactor.

The cladding tubes were 6.9 mm in external diameter

and 0.4 mm thick. The composition was 0.18C–11.4Cr–

0.5Ni–0.7Mn–1.1Si–0.6Mo–0.8W–0.4V–0.4Nb, in wt%.

The tubes were normalized at 1020–1070 �C with sub-

sequent tempering at 760 �C for 1 h. The pins were

irradiated in the 300–680 �C range to a maximum dose

of 63 dpa.

After irradiation the pins were cut to sections of 2 or

4 mm width, which were then de-fueled and cleaned in

HNO3. The 2 mm rings were used to measure mechan-

ical properties and the 4 mm rings for electron micro-

scopy. The mechanical properties were measured at test

temperatures equal to irradiation temperatures. Testing

proceeded on both unirradiated and irradiated speci-

mens using a standardized ring pull test employed in

Russia [2].

Microstructural investigation of neutron irradiated

specimens was conducted at three locations along the

length of one pin, focusing on the middle wall region.
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Table 1

Irradiation conditions for TEM specimens

Specimen

#

Irradiation tem-

perature range

(�C)

Mean irradia-

tion tempera-

ture (�C)

Dose

(dpa)

1 365–385 375 50.5

2 465–535 500 63

3 580–680 630 33
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Irradiation conditions of the investigated samples are

shown in Table 1. The ranges of irradiation temperature

reflect a gradual decline in temperature with increasing

burnup.

Disks of 3 mm diameter were punched from the 4

mm rings and prepared by a two-jet ‘TENUPOLE’

polishing technique with an electrolyte of 5%

HClO4 + 95% acetic acid. Microstructure was observed

with a JEM-100CX electron microscope operating at

100 kV.
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Fig. 1. Strength (a) and total elongation (b) of ring specimens

made of EP-823 F/M steel. h – unirradiated specimens; � –

following irradiation in BOR-60 reactor to doses of 44–62 dpa

with test and irradiation temperatures identical. Strengths

corresponding to zero values of total elongation in (b) are

shown by dark circles in (a).
3. Experimental results

The mechanical properties are shown in Fig. 1. Up to

500 �C the unirradiated steel had sufficiently high

strength properties. At higher test temperatures the

ultimate strength of EP-823 fell sharply (reaching only

270 MPa at 700 �C). Concurrently, the total elongation

of the steel increased from 4.2–6.6% in the range of 300–

500 �C to 35.4% at 700 �C. For temperatures <460 �C
the irradiated specimens failed at low strength levels in

brittle mode with zero total elongation. At higher tem-

peratures the mechanical properties of the unirradiated

and irradiated steel were comparable.

3.1. Starting structure

The initial structure of EP-823 was a mixture of

polyhedral grains of ferrite (10–20%) and tempered

martensite (90–80%). The martensite grains consisted of

sub-grains having the shape of equally-oriented thin

plates 0.5–1.0 lm in width. Equiaxed MC particles of

0.3–0.5 lm diameter at 5 · 1011 cm�3 were observed in-

side the grains. The grain boundaries of both ferrite and

martensite, as well as sub-boundaries in the martensite,

were partially filled with blocky M23C6 carbides. In

addition, plate-like precipitates of M2X with mean

diameter of 70 nm at 5· 1015 cm�3 were observed inside

ferrite grains. The dislocation density was �3· 1010
cm�2 in ferrite grains and �1· 1012 cm�2 in martensite

sub-grains.

3.2. Post-irradiation structure

Irradiated specimens of EP-823 steel also had a two-

phase structure consisting of the ferrite and tempered
martensite, with the volume ratio between the two

phases unchanged at all irradiation conditions. Isolated

small voids (10–20 nm diameter) were observed in some,

but not all, ferritic grains for specimens irradiated at

365–385 �C. No voids were observed at higher temper-

atures.

At 365–385 �C perfect dislocation loops were uni-

formly distributed. In ferrite grains the loops had

somewhat larger sizes and concentration compared to

those in martensite grains. In the ferrite grains the mean

loop diameter and loop concentration were equal to 14

nm and 2 · 1016 cm�3, respectively, while in the mar-

tensite grains the values were 12 nm and 1.5 · 1016 cm�3.

The total dislocation density was 1.5 · 1010 cm�2 for

ferrite and 2 · 1011 cm�2 for martensite grains. The

radiation-induced change of dislocation structure in the

EP-823 steel was similar for both 465–535 �C and 580–

680 �C intervals, consisting of decreases from 2 · 1010
cm�2 in ferrite and (4–5) · 1010 cm�2 in martensite.

Changes in precipitates were determined primarily by

the irradiation temperature. At 365–385 �C finely-dis-

persed spherical M6C particles with mean size of 5 nm



Fig. 2. Fine-dispersed M6C precipitates in the EP-823 steel irradiated at temperatures in the range of 365–385 �C to dose of 50.5 dpa.

(a) bright-field image, (b) dark-field image using precipitate reflection.
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and concentration of 5· 1016 cm�3 were observed, dis-

tributed randomly in both ferrite and martensite grains

as shown in Fig. 2. Pre-existing precipitates did not

appear to undergo any noticeable changes.

After irradiation at 465–535 �C, however, two types

of precipitates with mean diameters of 13 and 48 nm

formed in ferrite grains (Fig. 3), with the exception that

a precipitate-free zone of � 200 nm in width was ob-

served near grain boundaries. Precipitates of the larger
Fig. 3. Precipitates of v-phase and M6C precipitates in steel EP-823

bright-field image, (b) the dark-field image using v-reflection.
size category were distributed uniformly within the

grains, at �1015 cm�3. Analysis showed these larger

precipitates to be intermetallic v-phase.
Precipitates in the smaller size category were non-

uniformly distributed in ferrite grains, forming small

clusters (Fig. 4). Because of their small volume fraction

it was not possible to unequivocally determine the

identity of these precipitates, but they appeared to be

M6C carbides, similar to those at 365–385 �C. The M6C
irradiated at temperatures 465–535 �C to dose of 63 dpa: (a)



Fig. 4. Microstructure of the tempered martensite in steel EP-

823 irradiated at temperatures 465–535 �C to dose of 63 dpa.

Fig. 5. Precipitates of v-phase in ferrite grains of steel EP-823

irradiated at temperatures 580–680 �C to 33 dpa.
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carbides formed in martensite grains were small in size

and concentration and were usually situated on dislo-

cations (Fig. 5). Most large sub-grains of the martensite

were observed to possess a low number of precipitates of

v-phase with sizes of 20–40 nm.

Irradiation at temperatures in the 465–535 �C range

resulted in complete dissolution of pre-existing M2X

plate particles in ferrite grains. Some growth and in-

crease of the number of M23C6 carbides also took place

on grain boundaries, with the degree of carbide occu-

pation of sub-grain boundaries increasing in the mar-

tensite.

In ferrite grains irradiation at 580–680 �C resulted in

formation of equiaxed particles of v-phase with mean

diameter of 130 nm at 7· 1013 cm�3 (Fig. 5). In mar-

tensite the formation of additional precipitates was not
observed. Pre-existing M2X particles in ferrite grains

had dissolved completely. On grain boundaries the size

of carbides M23C6 increased with formation of contin-

uous chains of 150 nm thickness. The degree of carbide

occupation of sub-boundaries increased considerably in

martensite, with sizes also increased.
4. Discussion

EP-823 was developed to have high corrosion resis-

tance in lead–bismuth coolants by increasing the silicon

content (1.1 wt%) relative to �0.2 wt% of EP-450 and

other common 12% chromium steels. Therefore, it is of

interest to compare the radiation behavior of EP-823

and EP-450 steel, the latter having a larger database.

It appears that EP-823 is somewhat more swelling-

resistant compared with EP-450 steel, which swells as

high as 0.2–0.3% at 380–420 �C and doses ranging from

45 to 56 dpa [3]. One possible reason of higher swelling

resistance might be the higher silicon content, which is

known to strongly reduce void swelling in austenitic

alloys [4,5] and simple Fe–Cr ferritic alloys [6].

Mechanical property data of EP-823 during irradia-

tion at <460 �C show a complete embrittlement and

significant reduction of strength. Therefore, EP-450

seems to be more attractive due to its better mechanical

properties after irradiation under approximately the

same conditions [3]. Residual ductility of the majority of

EP-450 ring specimens was �0.5–1.0%, and only a few

failed in brittle mode. It is important to note, that

compared to EP-823, all EP-450 specimens retained a

high level of strength.

The conclusion that F/M steels with high silicon

content suffer stronger embrittlement can be confirmed

from Ref. [7], where gas-pressurized creep tubes fabri-

cated from EP-450 and EP-852 (another high-Si F/M

steel with 1.91% Si) were compared after irradiation in

BN-350 to 61 dpa at 310 �C. In that study only one

EP-450 tube out of seven failed during puncturing to

release their gas while four EP-852 tubes out of seven

failed.

By comparing microstructural features as a function

of temperature one can conclude that the embrittle-

ment of EP-823 steel is probably a consequence of for-

mation of high concentrations of both dislocation loops

and finely-dispersed precipitates M2X. It is not clear

from these results alone which of these defects are the

main contributors to embrittlement. It is possible only to

note that the microstructural characteristics (sizes and

concentrations of dislocation loops and precipitates) in

irradiated EP-823 and EP-450 are similar, except that in

EP-823 steel the type M2X precipitates form, whereas

in EP-450 steel a0-phase precipitates form. This is an

indication that second phase precipitates probably play

the most important role in embrittlement.
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5. Conclusions

Irradiation of F/M steel EP-823 irradiated in BOR-60

over the range 365 to 680 �C to 63 dpa leads to rather

severe embrittlement at irradiation temperatures <450

�C, but no significant change in mechanical properties at

temperatures >450 �C. When compared to EP-450 it is

observed that EP-823 is somewhat more brittle, with the

primary microstructural difference being the formation

of M2X instead of a0 precipitates. On the other hand EP-

823 appears to be somewhat more resistant to void

swelling.
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